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NOVELTIES IN READING. lu a single line, In clone order, this would he 
a file of wagons more than a mile and a 
half long. This means not less than 2,000,- 
000 readers, scattered throughout eveiy 
town and Tillage in the United States and 
Canada. It is a srouderlul record.

+ + +
The first number of the fifteenth volume 

of Scribner’s Magazine gives ample promise 
of good things to come. Mr. Marlon 
Crawford brings modern Constantinople so 
n<ar to us that wo can get an idea of that 
strange old-ami.now place Mr. Harnerton 
describes Manet's “The l ifer," an engrav
ing of which forme the frontispiece of the 
number. Mr. Theodore Andrea Cook 
deals with “Stories in Htone from Notre 
Dame," splendidly illustrated, and Mr. 
Frederick Keppo! discus»;** “Sir Joshua." 
Mr. John Drew writes on “The Actor," t-x- 
Speakcr YVinthrop tells how Webster 
prepared his reply to Ifayno, and A. L. 
Lewis (Mr. or Mrs. or Frof.) tells of the 
place of the Exodus in the history of 
Egypt. Poems mid short stories serve to
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Adelia Louise Stowe, of Omaha, Neb., 
asked the local courte for permission to 
change her name to Kohnstamm, on the 
plea that she could better achieve literary 
fame with an uncommon name. The 
courts considered her grounds frivolous, 
and rejected her petition.

“Tho* the Summer Winds Sigh” is the 
title of a pretty song written by Lieut 
tiklmiugs, a well-known young Canadien, 
while in Bermuda. It is set to music by 
Eloise A, Skimings, oompoaor of sevorul 
pretty concerted pieces. Published by W. 
31. Billing, Toronto; price, 60 cents.

Some hitherto unpublished lottera of 
Whittier's, written to an intimate iriend, 
Charlotte Fieke Bates, will appear in the 
January number of McClure's Magazine. 
They are especially Important us being 
the direct expiesMons of that sweet, serene 
faith in an overruling providence and the 
soul's immortality, of which there are de
lightful glimpses in Whittier's poems.

Frank Leslie’s Popular Monthly for 
January is an abundant feast. It opens 
with an artiob
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London controls a lit ,.tJ railway from 
the city to Port Stanloj s i Lake Eric.

Each day more trains rive at and de
part from London than i j3ve at and depart 
from any other Canadia jfty in the same

London has two pub! irks.
London lias six c .a ble institutions 

two hospitals and seveii olic buildings.
London bus a good st railway, which 

will be much extended f'ing the year.
London u rate of tax Von is 18 mills, 

which includes all schoc liâtes, etc.
London's public wate bpply is obtained 

from never failing pure rings four miles 
from the city. Their | ]d is practically 
unlimited. London ha|,he best drinking
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At the opening of the sent 
the Rev. S. XV. Naylor, icidt 
the tnount, the greatest aernr 
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the pastor explained the pu 
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noxious to learn how they nj 
their field of usefulness. Th 
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“1 have listened with pleSm 
reading of that wonderful i«l, i 
mount," said Mr. Smith, w bel he 
speak, “and the old question g
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through Vescy t- Broadway, where tlio 
thief was nabbed by a cop, who took him 
to the Tombe to avait the processes of the 
courte. Mise Boy I got back her money and 
the tall, elderly si eak thief, Summers, has
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who think that 
even pueiilunimous, when in the presence 
of danger. There are plenty of women who 
are just as brave ns. any man in creation.

Another iucontcstal.e proof of the 
rapid advance of the Japanese in the civili- 
zition of the west iè iiie following adver
tisement, which appeared in a Tokio paper 
recent ly; “A young lady wishes to get 
married. She is very beautiful, has a rosy 

■ face, which is surrounded by black curly 
hair. Her eye-brows show the form of the 
half-moon atul the mouth is small and 
pretty. She is also very rich, well-read 
enough to admire the flowers in the day 
time ut the side of a life companion, or at 
night to sing of the stars of heaven. The 
man whom she will choose must also be 
young, handsome and well-educated, and

118 North S ’undalt,

Mr. Lind ley M. Keasby, of Colorado, un 
Interesting and first-hand study of YVentera 
sentiment and its meaning; “English In
vestors and American Currency Legisla
tion, " by YYr. YVetheraJI, of the Liverpool, 
Eng., Daily Post, a well-known and well-in
formed Euglish writer oil finance. The 
Forum is now only 26 cents a number or S3 
a ynnr. l’ho reduction took place with the 
December number, and so great was the

‘Carmen'

too long to specify here. Archibald Forbes 
contributes an article on the “Battle of 
Plevna," which subject never ceases to 
interest the trader; and there are other 
most valuable illustrated chapters.
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At this season everything, either by word 

or in aspect, dons il» holiday attire—and 
(Table Talk among the rest. The Decem
ber number is full of suggestions for Christ
mas—-dainty dinners, decorations, appro
priate gifts—in fact, almost any belp you 
need In your preparations for “A Marrie 
Christmas" you will find beneath in 
oovnra. It Is published by Table Talk 
Publishing Company, Philadelphia, at $1 
per year, or 10 cents a copy.

4- x x
’ The holiday number of Outing (New 
York) is a’gem of artistic elegance which 
loses none of its brightness under close 
luepeotton. Prominent features of an ex
cellent number are* "Ivan of the Mask,” 
by Ella Loraine Dorsey; “Following 
Dickens with a Camera," by H. H. Ragan; 
“A Christmas Foxhunt in Old Virginia,” 
by Alex. Hunter; “Nomads of the North,” 
by C. J. Cutliffe Hync, and “In the Land

iewspapere (morn- 
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facturing and cm 
There are already 
houses for groceries, 
small wares, boot: 
crockery ware, etc. 
manufactories of fur 
stoves, iurnuces, ire 
carriages, burial ca 
pIcmentB, stamped ......
oil refining, leather Airrels, machine tools, 
clothing, cigars, oft™ and school furniture, 
biscuits and confia onerv, mirrors au l 
beveled plate-glnsÆ cort-ett, iurt, beer, 
washing compound! acids, woodwork of 
every description, Me.

London’s civic Jsets are $2,f47,798 SO 
and the balance of Jasetfc over all liabilities 
is $422,86) 19. 2be total assessment is 
£16,333,097.

London has 44 eiurcbes, every religious 
denomination of r.ny importance being 
represented.

London has an excellent Entomological 
Society and exhiliition, and tome of the 
ableelfcentomologista to be found in Canada.

London has markets three times weekly, 
Hie best in the wqst. The Great Western 
Fair is held for ten days in September.

Further particulars about the city may 
be obtained by applying to the mayor, the 
city clerk, the bnAetary of the Hoard of

called the “Midwinter Number." and its 
contents are as instmokive uivl entertain
ing as usual. The fashions displayed aie 
handsome and becoming. The wants of 
misse*, girls and-little folks aro alio fully 
considered, Bt. Valeutiue is responsible 
for two novel divoruioDs. one being “A Val
entine Tea," and the other, “A True-Love 
Card Party," while a third entertainment 
for the mouth is provided in “A Poverty or 
Hard Times Party, “Ph ysical Culture" con
tinues the subject ot the physical expres- 

I *fon of the emotions; in “Around the Tea ; 
Table” various interesting matters are dis
cussed, and the third contribution on 
“Things That Should Be Left Unsaid" will 
bo of general service. Lovers of knitting, 
orotcheting, tatting end netting will find 
much that is new In the papers on these 
subjects. One dollar a year; Delineator 
Publishing Company, 33 Richmond street j
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An old p'nno, with the following inscrip
tion, is on sale in a Philadelphia shop 
window; “John Jacob Astor sold this piano 
to one of tue first families of Few York 
more than a century ago. Mr Astor is 
believed to have been the first dime denier 
In the United States.” Then follows a 
copy of un advertisment in a -'Tew York 
paper, dated Jan. 10, 1789, whclr roads; 
“J. Jacob Astor, at No. 81 Qu'on street, 
next door but one to the Friettp’ Meeting 
House, has for sale an assortmek of piano
fortes of the newest conabructidü, made by 
the beat makers of London, wtch he will 
sell on reasonable teims. Ho gveacash lor 
all kinds of furs, and has for 4le a quan
tity of Canadian beaver and Qnada coat
ings, racoon skina, muskrat ski 3, etc."

In his addrcBB before the I've-Under* I 
writers of Michigan, Prof. B dzie «alla ; 
attention to some facts in regaf. to spon
taneous combustion which aiemot gener
ally known or taken into accoti*. Among 
the most important is the tâdency, he 
says, of vegetable oils, and eepyiHy spirits 
of turpentine, to take oxygen fpn the air, 
and tliusgenerate heat, the lat|> extent of 
surface exposed to the air prjhoting this 
oxidation, and the rags, beii$ poor con
ductors of heat, retaining th heat pro
duced by eucli oxidation, andyence arises 
the danger of spontaneous'combustiou 
—similar instances of sponteeous com
bustion also taking place I hay mows, 

bwhen the hay has been put } damp; the 
Xinger is greater, too, where |e rngs are 
8‘Nfld by vegetable oile, for wimple, lin» 
sec A. and cottonseed oil, mu especially 
Bpriu. 0j turpentine nsed,ut making 
varnish,. J.goin, the dangcif com spou- 
tauoous coahuetioo proves tçbe greater 
where a quLtity of grated rta aré left 
iu a pile so Tensely placed as to.^Jow a free 
access of air. yet so compact nâj keep In 
the heat caused by oxidation. Tl mineral 
oiie are much less lialHe to tpitaneous 
combustion than vegetable oils.
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Scranton. PlllBjChild.” The first page reveals the dali.^y 

touch of Margaret Johnson. “Santa Clam 
and Hie Helpers,” “The Magic Chest,“ 
•*A Merry Crew,” aed “Go Taxe a Roinp 
With Baby,” will ehed a New Year'» greet- 
lug about the nursery, and lighten mam
mae’ hearts everywhere. Fifty cents a 
’par. D. Lorthrop Company, Boston, 

r'u Wishers.
+ + +

Edward Bok, editor of the Ladies’ Home 
Tournai, the Philadelphia magazine of 
marvelous editorial aoumen and circula
tion, has obtained the consent of Lady 
Aberdeen to become a eonlributor to hie 
periodical. Clifford Smith of Montreal has 
also had a story accepted by this magazine; 
s»<Veo 1» looks very much as if this young 
American editor had hie eyes turned

right he dramatically counted hhe re
sults on bis fingers—“they ar< aitocke- 
feller, a 80-foot gun and the irai T 

“It is not In this country ne that 
these results of oburclily teacliln -o seen. Prompt deli voit. Coult] 

Choice. Telephone 317. *
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In Europe there are 10,000,009 S train- 
ina for war, learning how skilliimto tako 
the lives of their fellows. Is thcejowing 
the touching of the Nazmeue YY’hen 
Peter smote oft an ear from the/ Sant of 
the high priest, Christ bnduih^vt up 
his sword. He did not te.M tt'tVsml 
bloodshed; but with everjy!‘gir<r\ of Blood SI 1ST 022 H

FIRîlZ
WES’Alf*

V m. agei
forCanr ytft. Cl

readings >wr Obvietiau Endeavor societies 
and Sunday eohools. The missionary and 
foreign fields of labor will have special 
departments. “Baby’s Corner” will be 
ooutinued. So will the stories about ani- 
male, pets, eto. The Pansy is $1 w year. 
D. Lothrop Company, publishers, Boston, 
Mass.

tainiy did good.
xxx

Babyhood for January has an article by 
Dr. C. H. May on “Eye Troubles in Chil
dren,” in which he clearly defines the 
meaning of “sore” and “weak" eyes, and 
mentions various simple remedies for the 
minor eye affections cf childhood. Dr. R. 
Lewie discusses authoritatively the subject 
of ear troubles. In “The Mothers’ Parlia
ment” are found entertaining lestera on 
••Neighborly Kindness,” on “Habits of 
Repose,” “The Advent of Little Brother,” 
and otjier subjects dear to young mothers. 
One dollar a year. Babyhood Publishing 
Company, New York.

+ + +
Goldwin Smith’s new work on the “Politi

cal History of the United States” has gone 
into its fourth edition—this edition having 
e new preface by the author. He cannot 
■end it to press, he says, “without specially 
acknowledging the kindness of his Ameri
can reader» and reviewers, whose reception 
of a book which in eorne things contravenes 
cherished traditions is a proof of American 
candor and liberality. Perhaps they have 
discerned, bsueath the British critic uf 
American history, the Anglo-Saxon who, 
to the Repnulic which he regards as she

Emyjs|on ACME SPRINCTEf
His Cream Cod-liver Oil, 
enriches ti® blood; cures 
Anaemia, $-rorula, Coughs, 
Colds, Wcak Lungs, and 
Wasting Di!eases' Physicians, 
^Uie world /ver> endorse it.

NPon't be dîclyd ^ Substitutes!
Ec0 Nbotoi,. Btll*11*' A1‘ Pniegisi.. Sfc/481.

cnsri/Y"A Out. Ion.
How ean we raise more corn to the achev? 

Why, of course by using Putnam’s Corn 
Extractor. Putnam’s Painless Corn Ex
tractor has given universal eatisfaotfon, for 
it is sure, safe and painless, Like every 
article of real merit it bas a host of imi
tators, and we would specially warn thu 
public to guard sgafnst those dangerous 
substitutes offered .for the genuine Put
nam’s Extractor. N. C. Puison & Co., 
proprietors, Kingston.

T he United States are first in value of 
house furnishings ami furniiurc, Great 
Britain being second, Fraucc third and 
Germany fourth.

For Over Half a Contury.
Mns. Winslow'S Footttjnc» F-yhi’p hue 

been used for ever FIFTY VKAltf4 hyMli. 
LIONS Of MOTHKRS for their CHILDREN 
WHILE TEETHT\u with PER W.T fcVU- 
(Ess. it tit A) Til KS the CHILD, fcOJJTENS 
tbo OU MS, ALLAY8 nil PAIN; CUKES 
WIND COLIC", nritt is the i‘0*ib remedy for 
DIARRHEA. Sold by drags1 ist*in every part 
of the world. He S'ire and ask f,.“ “Mrs,

TABU CUlLCBY 
CAB VS BS 
SILVERWARE

r.lt 
SP 
TA,

SLEIGH

SPECIAL PRICES lillAS'fcifdtivc cure for the djre legion of “fomule 
ilroaknesBes.” Suffer and fade away no 
longer, when this remedy w ill bring you 
Sure relief. It is the ureab restorer of 

.health, auil, therefore, the best possible 
’restorer of beauty. All druggists.

C'rkston, Iowa.
Dk. R. V. Pierce; Sir,—My wife im

proved in health gradually from the time 
■he commcuced taking "‘Favorite Prescrij - 
tion" until uow. Slie has been doing her 
own housework for the oast four mouths. 
YY’hcn she began taking it she was scarcely 
able to be on her ieet, she sullercd so from j 
uteiine debility. I can heartily recoin- |

future ure deprived of| heir light to ad 
_j—...• work in factories
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little children to come a 
them not,’said the bay 
the) come to him witi 
bodies .both poisoned ay, 
your churches everaoch',d the 
law against child labol1 YY’lv 
not joined he mu-. witliVie lab'
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ESTERH. H. Snyder.
In 1821 Great Britain had 3.67*2,000 

houses, whose rental value was £20,000,- 
000; now there are 7,100,000 houses; rental 
\ ulue, £134,700,000.

Untold ixlisery—What a Well-Known 
Commercial Traveler Suffered, and 
How He Was Cured.—Gentlemen,— 
About five years ago I began to be troubled 
with dyspepsia, and for three years suliered 
untold misery, from this terrible complaint. 
1 was at that time traveling lor Messrs. 
YY’nlter YV'oods & Co., Hamilton, and was 
treated by some of the best physicians in 
the country, but all to no purpose. I con
tinued to grow worse, one day I was in- 
dueed to try a bottle of Northrop * 
Lyman’s VEGETABLE DISCOVERY, and to my 
great surprise and joy, I soon began to im
prove. 1 continued using this medicine.

/ m BRANCH,
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:< • per annum, ccm-

adieg Uos. 14,048,1319 
mm Æï Sale by all St
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Manager.
18 street and Market
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Vienna Rolls, Home-made I 
Dread of all dcsciin targets for Camp Dfclas. The militia 

go up there and lean marksmanship, so 
tley can .-killfnlly ft-1 bullets througli 
their fellows. If tha amount of money 
wagonmvi'ly spent in unking homes for 
men in Rome of our thirv settled counties, 
wouldn't it be more‘Jhristicin-like ? O, 
you church people hnx’ewandered so very 
tar away from the teneing of Christ and 
his apostles, You bh-e encouraged and 
fostered the system wh.h has produced the 
tramp evil The traip evd is not due 
wholly to the anloop Thousands have 
been forced to tramp t find work to get 
bread. The tramp evil « a dancer us one— 
dangerous because thet is no religion in an

JOHNSTON 1Office—C’omi 
Lane, London.

Icnvcr Enkcry, Wellin
moo.sior if its rudder he taken ns a 
criterion, That useful adjunct weighs 2‘2

Ilotv to Care All Fkln Dlncnees.
Simply sp.ily “Swairk’b Ointment.” 

No internai medicine required. Cures 
tetter, eczema, itch, all eruptions on the 
face, hands, nose, etc., leaving the skin 
clear, white and healthy. Its great heal- 
iiig and curative powers are possessed by 
no other remedy. Ask your druggist for 
SWAYNic’i Ointmknt. Lyman, Sous & Co., 
Montreal, whejesale agents. ywt

There is a steady decrease in the value of 
old English mansions. Old Oakley Hull, in 
Essex, a line proper tv of C>00 acres, valued 
40 years ago at $140,000, baa been sold for 
$43,000.

Relief in Six Hours. — Distressing Kid 
ney anil Bladder disease* relieved in six 
hours by the “GreatSovth American Kid
ney ('ure.” This new remedy is n great 
surprise and delight on account of its ex
ceeding promptness in relieving patu in the | 
binddei, k’dnoye, back and every part of 
the urinary passages in mule or female. It 
relieves retention ot waterand painiu pass
ing It almost immediately. If you want 
quick relief aud cure this is your remedy. 
Sold ny J. Callahd aud all druggists in the 
Dominion. t

It is seul that the number of people who 
die inside the city limits of London every 
year would till a cemetery of 23 acres.
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Files ! Itchlr.R Files. 
-Moisture; intense itching 
• most at night; worse by if allowed to continue tumors 
often bleed nml ulcerate, be-
rorc. Bwayse's Ointmeni 

telling and Vccding, heals 
1 in most casJs removes the 
Iruggists, or hr mail, for 60 
wayne & Son,I Philadelphia. 
k Co., Montikal, wholesale 

ywt
iso have 1Q0 rational banks, 
•gate capital .f $36,000.000. i 
aid, in 189^, d vidends of 10 1
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do weU to moke n role1 Im 
Ptrceu Looks ami L < nil
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1 Keep Mtnard'e Liniment in the House, Dukdab BlitEET. London, l«n*B*°reirendrufL
ibburance aeeata.


